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In a decision handed down May 2, a military court cleared Col. Julio Roberto Alpirez of any
wrongdoing in connection with murder and torture charges made against him in March by US
Rep. Robert Torricelli (D-NJ). Torricelli went public on March 23 with accusations that Alpirez was
responsible for the murder in 1990 of a US citizen, Michael DeVine, and in 1992 for the murder of
Efrain Bamaca, a Guatemalan guerrilla leader married to a US citizen (see NotiSur 03/31/95 and
04/14/95). Torricelli, who is a member of the House Intelligence Committee, which oversees the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), not only charged that Alpirez was implicated in the murders but
that he was on the CIA payroll at the time and continued to receive payments even after the CIA
learned about his involvement in the two deaths.
The explosive accusations touched off investigations in both Washington and Guatemala City into
CIA connections with the Guatemalan military and illegal CIA payments to officers after US aid
to the Guatemala military had been stopped because of human rights violations committed by the
army. While Guatemala's military court has now absolved Alpirez, there are indications that the
civilian judicial authorities are carrying on with a separate investigation. One day after the military
court released its verdict, Leonel Machuca Quiroga, special prosecutor in the case, was scheduled
to meet Torricelli in Washington, seeking information on which the congressman based his charges
against Alpirez.
However, President Ramiro de Leon Carpio's position has been inconsistent regarding Alpirez. In
early April, he appeared to accept US government offers of assistance and information collected
by the FBI. On April 6, he said, "The US will send recommendations, information, and elements to
continue the investigation, which has already begun." But, while the president made gestures of
cooperation with US authorities, he vocally defended Alpirez, accused Bamaca's wife of being in
league with the guerrilla umbrella group Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG),
and publicly advised Alpirez to sue Torricelli for slander. Then, in late April, new developments
in the case altered official reactions to the Torricelli bombshell. One of the six soldiers convicted in
the slaying of DeVine and now serving a 30-year sentence told authorities that Alpirez and another
officer, Col. Mario Garcia, ordered the death of DeVine because, according to the soldier, DeVine
had bought a gun stolen from the military base where the officers were stationed.
On April 26, in a clear change of course, the military high command, which includes de Leon Carpio
in his capacity as commander in chief, suspended Alpirez and Garcia from duty pending completion
of Quiroga's investigation. Alpirez told the local press that he was being suspended "to show the
international community that there is no impunity in Guatemala." Indeed, the suspensions led to
speculation that the military had given in to international pressures on the DeVine case. Lending
weight to such speculation was the news that the Guatemalan government has asked for help from
Interpol in finding Capt. Hugo Contreras, who was the only ranking officer convicted of the murder
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of DeVine but who escaped from a military facility hours after the court sentenced him. This is the
first indication that the government is making a serious effort to apprehend Contreras, the only
officer ever to be convicted of human rights violations in Guatemala.
Comments by the president on April 27, however, suggested that on the Bamaca case, the
government had hardened its stance. In a television address, de Leon Carpio announced that the
government was not going to reopen the Bamaca investigation, explaining that the government had
exhaustively investigated it in 1992. The matter, he said, would be turned over to a UN commission
but not until after the government and the URNG sign a final peace agreement. "It is inappropriate
to promote investigations and judicial processes in cases linked to the armed conflict because
that could prejudice the peace process and foment polarization," the president said. Meanwhile,
in developments in the US, a day before the military court announced its verdict on Alpirez,
Torricelli accused the CIA of being behind efforts to remove him from the congressional oversight
committee. Currently facing a House Ethics Committee hearing on his alleged publication of
classified materials, Torricelli said the CIA is out of control. (Sources: Associated Press, 04/14/95;
Reuter, Agence France-Presse, 04/26/95; Notimex, 04/27/95, 04/28/95; Deutsche Press Agentur,
05/02/95)
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